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REV. HAROLD B. KERSCHN~R
ABLY LEADS THE ANNUAL
WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES
Delivered
In viring Message
Domi'nant Choice in Life
Pleases Student Body

on

STIMULATED THINKING
The Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, of
the class of '16, now pastor .,::·f the
First Reformed Church of Philadelphia, delivered the several addresses
during the week of preyer.
Rev.
Kerschnef is thoroughly modern and
brought a model'n message that was
interesting and inspiring, and which
appealed to both the intellect and
the heart. That the students heartily
endorsed Rev. Kerschner was demonstrated by the full and rep ated attendance at each service.
His messages centered around the
theme, "Dominant Choices in Life."
On Monday night he delivered a
splendid address on "Will the religion
of Jesus be supel.'seded," a study in
the choice of a life pm'pose, which
is a dominant question among students to-day.
On Tuesday evening Rev. Kersch~
ner's topic was "Finding a place in
the drama of life." To what end are
we born and why do we come into the
world? We come into the world to
declare God, to live a life that is
beautiful and fine in all its form.
God challenges us to be enthusiastic
toward life, for we must !'emember
that everything that is done for mankind is for the welfare of civilization.
Wednesday evening concluded the
services, The third of the series of
addresses was "Life's Permanent Investments," or a stUdy in the choice of
life's loyalties,
Are we going to
buy up or sell out? Are we going
to throwaway Our ideals as soon as
doubt arises or are we going to have
faith? Faith does not cripple reason, it is reason raised to the highest
power, expanded to its highest vision,
it ~ives one an affirmative attitude
toward life.
Rev. Kerschner was very sincere,
his addresses were clear cut, and they
dealt with every day problems, and
stimulated the mind to the thinking
out and solving of these problems
Th~ student body of Ursinus express
their deep appreciation and extend a
very cordial invitation to a repetition
of Rev. Kerschner's visit.

----u---Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE HELD
AT GETTYSBURG COLLEGE
The Mid-Winter Conference under
the auspices of the Student Christian
Associations of New Jersey, Eastern
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware,
and District of Columbia was held at
Gettysburg College, February 24-26.
The theme of the conference was,
"Challenges involved in world extension of Christianity."
Over 200 people representing thirty
colleges and universities were assembled at the conference.
The opening address of the conference was given by Dr. Kenneth Latourette, professor of Missions, Yale
Divinity School.
His topic was
"Problems that emerge with the exportation of Christianity." In the
course of his speech he asked whether
it was worthwhile to send missionaries to other countries? To this
question he gave the following reasons why it is worth while: Their
work is far reaching, being an instrument for good all over the world;
they have established churches; established schools, they have maintained
Hospitals; and are working on social
problems.
Dr. Edmund Soper, Vice President
of Duke University, and Dean of the
School of Religion spoke at the Saturday session. His topic was "Ap.
(Continued on page 4)

MR. R. G. ERB ADDRESSES THE
BIOLOGY CLUB TUES. EVENING
A very interesting meeting of the
Biology Club was held Tuesday evening, February 28, in the Philosophy
room, The club and their visitors
were addressed by Mr. R. G. Erb, assistant professor of Chemistry at the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.
Mr. Erb's topic was "The Hormones
in the Glands." He discussed quite
comprehensively their sources and the
effects produced by the hormones of
the various glands . For instance, a
lack of those given by the the thyroid
gland causes shortness of stature, a
lack of these may also be the cause
of the absence of hair, The hormone,
(Continued on page 4)

----U----

HARP ENSEMBLE HEARD BY
LAROE AUDIENCE THURS.
Fred Horner, Baritone, and William
Sylvano Thunder Accompanied
Harp Ensemble
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE
Nicoletta's Hal'p Ensemble of Philadelphia, under the direction of Frank
A. Nicoletta, gave a pleasing concert in Bomberger Hall on Thursday,
March 1, as one of the regular entertainment course features. The assisting artist was Fred Homer, baritone, and the ever-popular William
Sylvano Thunder accompanied on the
piano and organ.
The ensemble showed a cO-Ol'dination and breadth of tone that was
quite good. The numbers were wellchosen favorite classics, The beautiful and dainty "Amaryllis" (Ghys)
was vigorously applauded.
MI'. Homer's voice had a pleasant
quality and although the majority of
his numbers were of the lighter variety, they found a splendid response in
his audience.
The following is the complete program:
(Continued on page 4)

----u---ZWINGLIAN PLAY SELECTED;

PRESENTATION FRI., MAR. 23
"The Sign on the Door," by Channing Pollock, will be presented by
Zwinglian Literary Society on Friday
evening, March 23. This play, by the
same author who wrote "The Fool,"
promises to be as spectacular and interesting as last year's Anniversary
production. The cast of characters
numbers seventeen and tryouts for
places on the cast are being held
this afternoon and evening.
----u---URtSINUS BEARS CLOSE

R R

SEASON THffi WEEK

Coach Kichline's Grizzlies will
bring their basketball season to a
close this week. Tonight the Bears
take on Franklin and Marshall College and on Friday, March 9, they
play Lebanon Vaney. Both games
will be played in the Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium.
Out of the fifteen games so far
this season the Bears returned the
victor in eight contests or a little
better than .533 in the percentage
column. The following are the scores
for the season 1927-1928.
Ursinus 38 vs. Osteopathy 28.
Ursinus 20 vs. Pennsylvania 30.
Ursinus 28 vs. Muhlenberg 26.
Ursinus 22 vs. Bucknell 27.
Ursinus 37 vs. Temple U. 48.
Ursinus 52 VS. Haverford 34
Ursinus 43 VS. Temple 44.
Ursinus 61 vs. Susquehanna 24.
Ursinus 34 vs. Swarthmore 32
Ursinus 54 vs. Albright 38.
Ursinus 22 vs. Schuylkill 21.
Ursinus 39 va. Penn State 45.
Ursinus 31 vs. Lebanon Valley 45.
Ursinus 26 vs. Bucknell 34.
Ursinus 45 vs. Delaware 44.

SNAPPY MINSTREL SHOW
UNDER AUSPICES OF U. A. A.
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE
Evening of Mirth and Fun Furnished
by Minstrel and Sketch Di plays
Rare Talent
GYM FITTINGLY DECORATED
The Thompson-Gay Gym Theater
was the scene of a nappy Minstrel
Show on Friday evening, March 2.
Thc performance was under the auspices of the Ursinus College Athletic
Association and served as a promising beginning' for a busy week end of
activities conducted by the Association. Many visitors and alumni were
present and the success of the evening surpassed the highest expectation . The Gym 'WIas effectively decorated with streamers and penn~nts of
red, old gold, and black. The directot's, "Tommy" Swanger and "Dick"
Fox, succeeded in presenting a show
superior to the amateur type, Smoothrunning, clever, and original, the entire production is a credit to the boys
who participated.
Big Bill Saalman gave dignity and
vigor to the role of interlocutor. As
ends, the "Dusky Foul''' added the
neceSSal'y wit and humor, These were
Hetman Shreiner, Harding McKee,
Thomas Swang'er, and Russell Fox. In
the circle were Randolph Helffrich,
Paul Mattis, Paul Lefever, Alvin
Feathel'el', Charles Bauln, Russell
Mayer, Reginald Helffl'ich, Jack Wilkinson, Joseph Armento, Parmley Urch,
Karl Thompson, Ray Schell, Walter
Scheh'er, and Henry Pyle. The ensemble was completed by the accom ..
paniment of the Ursinus orchestra,
consisting of C. R. Snyder, I. S. Leinbach, Vladimir Wislocky, Harold Peterson, Frank Rohrbach, Floyd Mulford, C. W. Ferguson, and Judson
Hoover. Each of the soloists possessed
a style of his own, "The Song is Ended" was sung by Reginald Helffrich;
"Blue Heaven" by Mayer; "Way Back
When," by Pyle; "My Melancholy
Baby," by Schell; "Among My Souvenirs," by Scheirer; "I Told Them
All About You," by Randie Helffrich;
"Desert Song," by Saalman; "Way
Down South in Heaven," by McKee;
"Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella," by
Fox; "Is She My Girl Friend," by
(C'onlinued on page 4)

----u---URSINUS GIRLS LOSE HARD

FOUGHT GAME TO DREXEL
The Ursinus girls lost a hard-fought
game at Drexel on Friday, March 2,
by a score of 29-27. Ursinos led the
scoring for three-quarters and lost
because of the reserve strength the
Drexel team suddenly showed in the
kurth quarter.
The forwards of both teams played
very fast games and displayed a great
deal of shooting ability. Miss Stone
was star forward for Drexel. For Ursinus the forwards played an evenly
matched game.
On both sides the plays were swift.
The Ursinus centers and guards did
much to break up the pass work of
Drexel.
Ul'sinus meets Drexel· next year
on the home floor and will then get.
satisfaction for this two-point loss.
U rsinus
Drexel
Hoffer .. , .... forward ....... Stone
McGarvey .. forward .. Henderson
Lake ., .. ,... center ........ Hottel
Waltman ... side-center ..... Titus
Fritsch ........ guard ........ Rust
Sargeant ...... guard ...... Kratz
Field goals-Hoffer, 2 2-pt., 3 I-pt.;
McGarvey, 6 2-pt., 1 1-pt.; Stone, 2
2-pt; Sionsky, 4 2-pt; Henderson, 4
2-pt., 1 I-pt. Foul goals-Hoffer, 5;
McGarvey, 2; Stone, 2; Sionsky, 1;
Henderson, 5. Substitutions-Ohl for
Sargeant, Sargeant for OhI. Sionsky
for Stone, Anderson for Kratz. Referee-Miss Sharpe.

PRICE, 5 CENTS
READING ALUMNI ASSO.
TO HOLD BANQUET MAR. 16
The Reading Alumni Association is
planning to hold a banquet and dance,
Friday, March 16, starting at 6 P.
M., at the h'is Club, Fairview and
Trent Avenues, Wyomissing, Penna.
There are at least fifty Ursinus
graduates belonging to this association and a jolly crowd is expected to
gather around the festive board and
have a jolly old time. Although the
affair will be worth tfln dollars, the
committee in chal'ge has bargained
for all manner of entertainment for
only $2.50 per plate.
All st.udents at Ursinus who reside
in or near Reading are invited to attend this affair.
----u---·-

BAZAAR UNDER AUSPICES
OF A. A. PROVES SUCCESSFUL
Five Act "Appeal to YOUiI' en e "
Furnished Varied Program for
Afterno()ln's Entertainment
TUMBLERS FEATURE
The Grizzlies of the U. A. A. were
at home in the Bears' Playhouse Saturday afternoon to the big Ul'sinus
family, the old gmds and their
friends.
A five act "Appeal to Your Senses"
program under the direction of Miss
Virginia Kressler '29 was varied and
clever,
This interesting program
consisted of an act from "Treasure
Island" with its blood thirsty and
thrilling pirates, a non-decision wrestling bout between Metcalf '30 and
Godshalk '31, a darkie monologue by
Balch '30, a "draw" deeision heavyweight championship wrestling bout
between Metcalf '30 and Freund '30
and last Johnson and his tumblers.
The latter was the feature of the
afternoon with its cartwheels, pyramids, somersaults and diving with
Johnson '29, Roth '29 and Egge '31
as stal'S.
Dancing, between the acts, to the
clever syncopation of the "Campus 6"
directed by Snyder '29 added to the
fun and frolic of the afternoon.
(Continued on page 4)

----u---BEARS BATI'LE WITH F. & M.
AND LEB. VALLEY THIS WEEK
The Ursinus Grizzlies al'e fast
drawing their court season to a close.
This week two games will be played
on the Home Court. The Bears will
meet Franklin and Marshall in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium tonight at
8.00 P. M.
On Friday, March 9, the Bears will
again clash with Lebanon Valley, this
time on their own floor. Last week
the Grizzlies lost to Lebanon Valley
at Annville 45-31.
----u---BIOLOGY CLUB TO MEET
TUESDA Y EVENING, MAR. 16
At the meeting of the Biology club
to be held Tuesday evening, March 6,
Miss Sarah Shafto will present a
paper on liThe Egyptian Scarabeus."
This is intended to be Students Night
and all members of the Biology Club
and interested students are urged to
be present.

----u----

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
At a luncheon and bridge party at
Bungalow Inn, Norristown, Pa., the
engagement of Miss Margaret L.
Richards, '23, and Mr. H. R. Wakefield was announced. Mr. Wakefield
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Wakefield of Merchantville, N . .T.

----u----

HIPPLE RETURNS
Percy Hipple who recently underwent an operation for appendicitis at
the Abington Memorial Hospital has
resumed his classes after several
weeks absence.

URSINUS BEARS DEFEAT
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
PASSERS BY CLOSE MARGIN
Firemen Falter a Game Progre e
Allowing Vi itors to core
Repeatedly
WIN BY POINT
Faltering after rolling up a 18-1
lead Coach Ronald C. Kichline's Ursinus basketball passers were barely
able to eke out a 45-44 decision over
the University of Delaware quintet in
a sloppy contest staged last Wednesday evening on the Th cmpson-Gay
plankings.
Bears Score 'Early
The Bears scored early and often
in the beginning of the game and before ten minutes had elapsed the firemen had apparently smothered the
Delaware collegians with such a barrage of field goals that it became
merely a mattel' of seeing how lat'ge
the core would be,
Delaware Sprints
Something seemed to break in the
Grizzly camp and slowly but surely
the underdogs crawled up until they
threatened what seemed to be an impossible lead of the Ursinus team.
with foul' minutes of the first half
remaining and the score standing 20-7
in favor of the firemen Coach Kichline
sent in the scrubs.
Delaware was too much for the
second team, however and the score
rapidly mounted until the Bears' lead
was menaced and Hoagey and Moyer
were summoned to dampen the rally.
They partially succeeded in this and
the half ended with Ursinus holding a
fairly safe 27-21 margin.
The second half was much the same
as the latter part of the first stanza.
Delaw~He started off with a bang and
came within two points of tying up
the count before the Ursinus team
swung into action. From then on the
game was hard fought with the Bears
at times showing signs of brilliance
and at other intervals appearing like
a second rate high school team. At
no time, however, did the University
lads knot the score or creep into the
lead.
Bears Lead by Point
Both teams came down the home
stretch neck-and-neck,
Delaware,
thanks to the eagle eye of one Mr.
Hill, always molesting the security of
the Grizzly lead and forcing the Ul'sinus dribblers to a stiff pace to hold
their advantage Delaware in the last
several minutes crawled up from a
45-37 score to a 45-44 score despite
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

CO-EDS LOSE FAST GAME
TO BEAVER ON TUESDAY
Speed was the outstanding feature
of the game in which the Ursinus sextet was defeated by Beaver 43-22, on
the latel"s floor. Beaver got the tapoff but failed to score. Hoffer started
the scoring with a foul shot which
was soon followed by McGarvey with
one field goal and a foul shot. Beaver scores with a foul. Ul'sinus held
the lead with another two-pointer
and foul shot from McGarvey. Hall,
high scorer of the game follows with
3 two-pointers in rapid succession and
brings the score to a 7-7 tie at the end
of the first quarter. From this point
to the end of the game Beaver kept
the score in her favor.
Clever shooting from Beaver forwards helped to rUn their score to 18
while Ursinus had tallied 12 points at
the end of the half. Crips was substituted for Wuchter and Ohl for
Fritsch.
Although Ul'sinus was unable to get
the jump at center, the work of the
centers kept the ball from falling into
its opponent's court too often. 'Sinus
guards were kept busy by the clever
dodging and rapid passIng of Bea(Continued on page 4)
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I THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU

THE DENTAL PROFE ION
, ('ver befo/'e has there been ~u('h excell nt oPpo/'tunity for m n qualifi(>d as;
dentiRts and dental specialists. r.rraill for
a profession offering a broad f\pld in whH'h
you can make a place 1'01 yours If. ,pecializatlon in d nLHilry open!:! the dool to an
assurec.J future.
The Harvard niversity Dental. ('hoolt he oldest dcntal school connected with any
univer~ity
ill the
nited States-offers
thol'ough well-balanced courses in alI
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under' !-!upen'ision
of men high in the profession.
Writ (or details and admission requirem nts to Lel'oy 1. S ..\Liner. Dean
Associate Editors
H a r va rd U niveTsi ty Dental School
But black sheep are absolutely
MALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBERT E. L. JOHNSO ,'29 C. RICHARD S YDER, '29
LOllgwood A H!., no. tOil, l\lu., •
worthless in the world. Even people
MILDRED T. STrBITZ, '28
Athl etic Edito r s
Alum n i Editor
who are lying awake at night and
NELSO 1\1. BORTZ, '30
CORA E. J. GULYCK, '28
troubled with insomnia don't even
ALICE E. FETTERS, '28
bother to count them.
Special Featu re Writers
"We went straight ahead"
At the concert Thursday evening we
R UTH MOYER, '28
MARY OBERLY ,'29
H ELEN REBER, '29
were particularly impressed by the
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
So Did WE
Repor ters :
CHAS, H. KELLER, '29
CALYIN D, YOST, JR ., '30 size of the harps. In case St. Peter's
are
that
large,
w
e'll
join
Pluto's
COI
We
feel
that
something great
VIRGIN[A G. KRESSLRR, '29 H ENRY ALDRN, '30 EVl!;JSN COOK, '30
SAR
HAFTO, '30
1\ITRIA?>I PETERS, '30
PAUL L EFEVER, '30 horts.
has been accomplished in
1
completing two large DormiBu siness Manager
]. Wir4B R CLAYTON, '28
~
Th ey must be burdenso me things to
tory Buildings in 5 months
Circu lation Managers
W. RUSSEL R OBB I 5, '29
carry around with you all day at c;ny
~
time.
"
H ARVEV LYTLE '29
rate.
.
JA 11E5 POFF: '29
~
There is no contra ct too
Term s : f,I.50 Per Y ear; Si ngl e Copies,s Cents
large for us or one too small
The
min
strel
show,
among
other
-----and a ll ou r work gets perMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of th e Middle Atlautic States. things gave us a good defini ! IOn of I
sonal attention .
"miracles."
~
Consult us before awardMONDAY , MARCH 5,
A change in our menu would b.! the
ing your next contract.
sort of a miracle which we all w0Qla
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
iEllitorial (!1.11utmettt
appreciate.
Montgom er y Trust A r cade Bldg.
Albright College has a new name
~
A PASSING THOUGHT
for their student body. They ca ll it
N ORRISTOWN , P A .
EVERAL copies of metropolitian newspapers, all bearing evi(l e l1 ~e of " The Starvation Army."
having' been thoroughly read, at lea t of much handling, lay outside
the door that leads into the abode of two Ur inus students ccupying rooms
H. BARTMAN
in one of the hall on the Ursinus campus, on a certain morning during the
pa t week. It so ha ppened that the one uppermo t on the pile had been
Dry Goods and Groceries
turned to the financial page before being discarded and thereupon was
printed the ad\'ertisement of a leading banking institution. In letters so
News papers and Magazines
large that hardly anyone could pas by without n oticing and so bold that no
A rrow Collars
one could mistake the words thereon, and, credited to Sir Harry Lauder,
it thus began:
TEACHING POSITIONS
'There L:. as much pleasure in reading a good bank-book as in reading
a good novel."
FOR NE XT FA LL
N ow it so happened that on the night previous to that eventful morn,
Free :E llrollment IllltI helpful ser vIce to
i~ was our privilege to read that portion of the Good Book, which speaks
Ur 'Inu ' Gruduate
tc u of the l'ich young man who bartered his soul for the world, and in
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
addition thereto also that portion which admonishes us: "Lay not up for
yourselves treasure on the earth."
1002 Market Street
By a strange coincidence, as we returned to our room and sat down,
P h iladelphia
it dawned upon us, as we glanced in its direction, that it was time to
remove another page from the calendar. We can anticipate your thoughts.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANI<
You are probably wondering what that has to do with newspapers, bankbook, advertisements, etc. Just this:
To the Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors at Ursinlls it meant that
just another month of the present college term had passed by. But to
CAPITAL $100,000.00
the Seniors it al 0 meant that they w ere just that much nearer saying
farewell to their college days . Ere long, with the exception of the few
SURPLUS AN D UNDIVIDED
who expect to specialize in one or another of the various professions, they
will be traveling the roads and seeking the opportunities which will furnish
PROFITS $150,000.00
tte coin that will make the reading of their bankbooks a pleasure.
Mo st of them we belieye, at least it is our hope, will be eminently sucA. B. PARKER & BRO.
c~ssful.
Their preparation here has fitted them for big things, and the
world today is ready t.:> pay a big price for big things, more in fact, than it
Optometrists
is necessary f or anyone to have in order to live happily, sanely and well.
206 DeKalb Street
Lauder is right. There is much pleasure in reading a good bank-book,
especially if its contents were acquired thru brain and br awn, and not by
Norristown, Pa.
the selling of the soul. The rich young man in the parable bartered his
soul for the world, and he got the world. But the story does not end thel'e.
He did not enjoy life, he was not happy and SOon found that he could not
NO JOB TOO BIG
keep it. So it will be with each one of us. We are reminding the '8eniors
particularly, only because they are so much nearer the "bank-bo.:>k days"
NO JOB TOO SMALL
than the rest of us. When we 'a y farewell to them for the last time in
June we shall wish for them an abundance of material things, with the
hope however, that they may nevel' be ashamed when they ask themselves,
"How did I make it" and "What use have I made of it."
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
M. E . B., '29.
NORRISTOWN

It is said that every lal'ge family
Fe
usu,aUy
~as at least ,one black sheep in
colle
Publisllt!u we kly at r inus ollege, Collt!gedlle, Pa., during the
g th n' mIdst.
In VIew of the many
year, by the Alumni A socialioll of Ursinus College.
ranks which have been committed
I P
BOARD OF CONTROL
this year on the campus, it looks a s
h th "U'
F'l'"
G. L. OMWAKE, President
HARLES H. ENGLE, Secretary th oug,
e
rsmus
amI y I S no
J. H. BROWNBACK, '21
HEJ eN NF.FF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH exceptIOn to the rule.
__
M, W. GODSHALL, 'II
CALVIN D. YOST
,
Ad isory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
A black sheep refers to the kmd of
a fell",w who when you s um him up
THE STAFF
'
Editor-in-Ch ief
CH,\RLES H. ENGLE, '28
you usua 11 y get ze ro f or an answer.
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L I N I) BERGH

"THE INDEPENDENT"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attra ctive COLLEGE PRINTI NG Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.
Patrons
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Collegeville, a nd vicin ity every ~
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-
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S
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I

J. FRANK BOYER

INTER CO LLEGIATE COMMENT
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*

$ Fresh and
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-
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promises to make studies
BERTHA G. LONGACRE
interesting to the student who is less
E r ect T mple of Learnin g
inclined to be the goat. We pity the
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets
Three old buildings used until this dormitory with the greatest number
and Ungerie
year for women's dormitories, will be of athletes.
A 'Wide r ange in quality,
razed to make room for Temple UniAn interesting psychological fact
style and price.
versity's latest expansion project.
DrelilBes for Every Occasi«1fl
Work on the proPQsed Temple of has been noted at the University of
Morning, Afternoon and
Learning will begin within two California, The student who is "slow"
is not always "sure."
"This was
Evening.
months, it is expected .
brought out by observations made
Hosiery and Accessories to
during examinations. By looking at
Match
The University of Washington
the papers of both types of students
56 East Marshall Street
found it necessary to drop the honor
the professc.rs noticed that the faster
Phone 2858
NORRISTOWN
code which it had adopted temporarily
student was the one who was sure of
in 1925. After a two-year trial it was
his subject and therefore more acIj
decided that the system was a failure.
curate. The slower student was slow MHh 4
Women students outnumber the
because he didn't know his subject as
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
men in the undergraduate, graduate,
well and therefore in addition less
and professional schools at Columbia
accurate.
for the first time in the history of the
A HEALTHFUL FOOD
University. They now constitute 50.7
Upperclassmen at Louisiana State
per cent of the student body.
University have recently uncovered a
FRESH DAILY
EAT MORE
new method cf chastising wayward
At the UniveTsity of New Hamp- fl'osh. Violating a University ruling,
Shi pped Anywhere in Eastern
shire the inhabitants of the different a group of men clipped the hair off 300
dormitories have a novel agreement neophytes. The authorities, indignant
Pennsylvania
among themselves . The dormitory over the violation, expelled eight stuhaving the lowest scholastic standing dents. What a transition, fr,:>m mous- I
Pottstown, Pal
at the end of the term is to run a taches to the whole head of hair. The
dance for the dOl'm itory having the place must now look like a convict
highest scholastic standing. This novel asylum .
.m8111. . . . . . . . . . . .111

I

I

It is the lot of some College Men to be
subject to fits of lonesomeness.
Blues" is a wor.d which aptly describes
this state of inertia.
H

So, when you see a fellow- student stroll
mournfully to his room and bury himself
in the arm-chair with that far-away look in
his eyes, don't accuse him of being unduly
temperamental.
This behaviour simply indicates that he is
bordering on a state of mental melancholy.
For u ,hich there is 110 other cure so potent and so
lasting as a telephone chat with his Mother and Dad.

Telephoning Home is now]
[ considered a "Major" Sport!
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THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

COMPLIMENTS

Howa~d

I

DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
am ounces the opening of new offices
in t he Post Office Building, (Second
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa.,
:N ovember 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.

FRANK R. WArSON
what degree
Rev.
H. Long, '94, .who has
QUALITY, SERVICE.
does Ursinus been preachIng" at Red LIOn, Pa.,
Thompson & Edkins
and COURTESY
fostel' thinking on tra~s~€;lred to ~he charge of .St; John's
the part of its stu- Refnmed ChUICh, Evans CIt), Pa.
dent body? Thus
Lloyd Yo t, '17, piloted the airplane
interrogateth
a in which Helen Coolidge, niece of
,
graduate who is I resident Coc·lidge, made her first
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
blessed with a good fligh t . Mr. Yost is located at the
At the " Beauty Spot"
thinking apparatus AViat.ion field at Pinehurst, North
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
and who delights CarolIna.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
to use it.
The
Dr. Irene France
Laub, cx·'21 I
TUDENT
HEADQUARTERS
gentleman's letter sp::; ke on various questions of health lilt
goes on to cite an at a meeting of the American As 0FAiUOU "CINN" nUNS
a1·ticle in a con- j clatkm of University women at EastCAMERAS and FILMS
temporary peri od- on, Pa.
Dr. Laub discussed many
ical which says health questions of popular interest,
that the average and laid particular stress on the value
college discounte- of yearly health examinations as the
nances thin~ing to a conclusion, and basis of the n ew preventative field in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
closes with the request for {la de- medici ne. Physicians can help peoliverance on the matter from (the I pIe most when they detect physical
SODA FOUNTAIN
Tower Window."
weaknesses in the early stages and
Cigars and Cigarettes
Well, our friend knows before I be- then s uggest ways of arresting or
gin about what I must say On the CUl ing the troubl e. She mentioned in H. llallJh Graber
Bell Phone &4. ft· '
subject. Once upon a time Moses some detail the more common weakGroceries, Fruits,
was accosted by his secretary who nesses revealed in the health examI
complained that out in the camp were ination.
two young men who, without having
Among the Alumni on the campus
Steam Shovel
and Vegetables
YOUNG ME~'S
been ordained, were prophesying over the past week-end were: Clai r
AND
among the people, and Moses said to Blum, '27, Barbara Bo ton, '27, I abel
Suits
TOPcou(e:\
Sports ClotheR
his secretary "Would God that all the Joh'nson, '27, Bemice Leo, '27, Morton
] (uh e rc.h'HI, ery ~[otoril1a1 Appo ... ·l
Sewer
Work
Uuincoa ts
lIatA
Lord's people were prophets". Did Oppenheimer, '27, Samuel Reimert,
Collegeville, Pa.
we not know anything of Moses' ' 27, Betty Smith, '27, Mary Stichler,
NORRISTOWN
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
bringing up we would know from '27, Polly Thoma Farley, '27, Hope
PHILADELPHIA
Box 312
PENNA.
this remark alone that he was a uni- Deitrich, '27, George Erb, '27, Owen
rnmr
rtt
versity graduate. Today as we look Jones, '27, George Koch, '27, Lillian
about us and see but two out of ten Mo er, '27, Ro coe Peter, '27, Eugene - - - ---thousand who on their Own author- Rou ch, '27, Earl Skinn~, '27, Kathity think things through, we exclaim ryn White, '27, Helen Walbert, '26,
"Would God that all the Lord's peo- Ella Watkins, '26, Dorothy Hamilton
pIe were thinkers!"
Evan, '26, Walter Molitor, '26, Wi!Thinking is a difficult activity. The !iam Stafford, '26, Margaret Ehly, '26,
best of us, our correspondent included, Mildred Barth, '26, Winifred Derr, '26,
experiences the thrill of an original Francis Evans, '26, Edna Harter, '26,
thought but rarely. When the mind Henry Sellers, '25, Ruth Nickel, '25,
rises to the level of its highest pro- Robert Farley, '22, and Esther
cesses as in the solution of a prob- Shirey, '2l.
lem not hitherto understood or gets a
----U---vision of something as truth which
"JING" JOHNSON WITH A'S
it had apprehended before only by
Russell IIJing" Johnson, the best
faith, it really transcends its purely
human character and enters into fel- pitcher that has ever passed through
lowship with the Divine. There are the halls of Ursinus, is again with
millions of people in this world who Connie Mack and his Philadelphia
scarcely ever have experiences of this Athletics and is nOw at Fort Meyers,
kind. That some of them should drift Fla., with the rest of the A's enjoyinto college is not surprising. Indeed ing a month of spring training before
the inertia that the thought-begetters the opening of the regular league seain a college have to work against is son in April.
"Jing" went direct from Ursinus to
most discouraging. While this discouragement might cause some col- Shibe pa-rk after graduating from college teachers to descend to the merely lege about twelve years ago and was
human ~evel of intellectuality and regarded as one of the best college
stay there with most of their students, spitball hurlers in the business. He
I do not believe that any faculty of played for several years at Philadelteachers chooses thus to do as a mat- phia and then due to a misunderstandter of policy. At any rate to discour- ing with Connie Mack, he gave up
age thinking through to a conclusion organized baseball but continued to
pitch for "crack" pro teams in the
is not the policy of Ursinus.
But thinking in itself is just an East. Last year Connie recalled him
aristocratic indoor sport. It is the and he joined the Athletics in midconclusion that matters. Thinking to sease-no After being used in a relief
a conclusion may lead to falsehood as role for several months he began
well as to truth. The person in the starting as a regular and pitched a
professor's chair is put there to serve two-hit game against St. Louis late
as mentor and guide. It is at this in the season. This year the lean
point that the magazine writer refer- leader of the A's is counting on
red to by our correspondent likely the former Ursinus star to help out in
makes his mistake (I have not seen bringing a pennant and world series to
the article). To guide a student's Philadelphia.
While in college Johnson gained an
thinking is not necessarily to suppress
his thought. If a teacher is sincere enviable reputation and in one inhe will want his students to appre- stance hurled a no-hit no-run game
hend the truth as he see~ it and he against Fordham University of New
will present such data as will help York. "Jing" at present is the chairin that direction. No one will pur- man of the Ursinus Gym Fund and
posely discountenance thinking to a has been active in the affairs of his
conclusion unless, in his judgment, the alma mater. Ursinus wishes you all
kinds of luck "Jing" and we're pulling
process is leading into error.
But aye, there's the rub. Who is to for you.
----u--say what is truth and what is error?
CALENDAR
Thank fortune there are enough
thinkel's to keep ever alive this ageMonday, March 5
old question, "What is truth?" Knowl8.00 P. M.-Varsity vs. Franklin
edge of the truth always connects up
& Marshall, Thompson-Gay Gym.
with the future tense. uYe shall know
Tuesday, March 6
the truth." Is is the quest of truth
WE SUBMIT the sad case of the freshman in zoology, who, when asked to
8.00 P. M.-Biology Club.
that has brought schools into being,
8.00 P. M.-English Club Meeting
and in the very nature of truth and of
describe a camel, said, "A camel.i3 what you wish you were smoking while
at Fircroft.
man's desire to know it despite his
6.30
P.
M.-Sophomore
Smoker
to
limitations, lies the guaranty of their
you try to think of the right answers." He flunked zoology-hut he knew his
Freshmen.
continued existence. Men may come
cigarettes. For in time of trial or time of joy, there's no friend like Camels.
and men may go, but institutions of Wednesday, March 7
Girls' Basketball game at Swarthlearning will go on forever.
more.
Of course in discussing the intelThe subtle influences of rhoice tobaccos upon the smoke-spots of mankind
Y.
M. C. A.-6.30 Bomberger.
lectual activity we have touched upon
Y. W. C. A.-6.30 Library.
have been carefully studied, identified, and blended smoothly into Camels
only one of the three functions of the
college which, as stated by William Friday, March 9
-the
finest of cigarettes. And we'll bet analkaflitch on this: Camels have
Varsity
Basketball
8.00
P.
M.
DeWitt Hyde, are, lithe opening of the
Bears Vg. Lebanon Valley in
just the taste and aroma to pac1~ your smoke-spot with the "fill-fullment"
mind to the great departments of huThompsoQ-Gay Gym.
man interest; the opening of the heart
every experi(lnred $moker seeks. Got an alkaflitch you want to lose?
to the great spiritual motives of unselfishness and social service; the wise and righteous self-control."
• 1928 R. J. R E Y N 0 L D S T 0 B ACe 0 C 0 1\1 PAN Y, Win 8 ton. S n 1 em. N. C.
opening of the will to opportunity for
G. L. O.
(!j.

I

WINKLER DRUGS

I

I

I

Yeagle & Poley

The Bakery

I

I

Quality Meats

8. C. F 1 S II E R

I

AN ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE

•
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BE AR

DEFEAT

O- E D. LO . E FA T GAM E TO

IV ERS ITY OF OE LAWARE
(Conlinut'd

fl'lllll

BEA VER '1

page 1)

( Continued

the fJ'eezing tactics of the fi r emen .
Th n wi t h I ss than a minute to play
in a final desperate and valiant attempt to change the tide of battle
H ill a r ched the leather spheroid f rom
near the center of the court, the ball
str uck the r im, dropped halfway t hru
the net and then hopped out of the
basket into the f r enzied arms of a
waiting Grizzly. This was t he last
blow and t h e battle ended several seconds lat l'.
That Ursinus has played better b asketball th ~s year t ha n. last Wed~ es da y evc nm.g, goes ~th out ~ a Yl;t g .
Aft~~' sta rtm g ~ff WIt h. a vhlrl ~'1 nd
fl OUllSh. t h e Bea lS lost. back of thm ~
a nd. t heIr pa sses were m accurate whlle
t h en' pla y beca m sloppy. Delawar e,
on t h e other ~ a nd, made a s uper b
ran ~ af ter a dtsm a l start and a ltho
sconng a num ber of long sh ots, t hey
e:chibi ted a better pa sing att ack than
dId th e Bear s.
H oagey t alli ed eig hteen p oints to
lead both t ea ms in scoring whil e Hill
was close a t his h eels wi t h a total
of fifteen credits.
Newcom er a nd
Hoagey f eatured for Urs inus while
Hill and Barton sh a r ed honors for
Delaware. The invaders also s how ed
uncanny skill in t ossing in t hrows
f rom t he foul line, making good in
thirteen out of sixteen attempt s.
URSINUS
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
8
2
2
18
H oa gey, f.
5
7
11
Bigley, f . ....... . 3
I
2
5
Schink, c ....... . . 2
0
1
2
N ewcomer, g .... . 1
0
1
2
Moyer, g . . . . . . . 1
0
0
0
W eidensaal, f .... . o
1
1
1
Peters. f . . ...... . o
Youn g, c. ........ 2
0
0
0
Flanci s, g . . . ... . 0
0
0
0
0
0
2
St rine, g . . ..... .. 1

Totals ........ 15

14

17

44

------IT

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE
AT GETTYSBURG COLLEGE
(Continued trom

from

p a ge

1)

ver 's homers b ut t hey di splayed unu ually g'ood form t h roughout the
entire game.
H all was t h e outsta nding p layer
of t h e game, tallying 33 points for h er
tea m . McGarvey was the best bet for
'Sinus tossi ng t he b all thro ugh the
net for five field goals a nd 2 fo ul
sho ts . Th e game ended, w it h a lon g
t oss f r om Th omas, in favo r of her
team.
U r inu
BeaverH offer .... .. . forward ...... . H a ll
McGarvey ... . forward . .. . Thom as
Lake .. : . .... center .. . . ... . Cooke
W a ltm an .. . side-cen ter .... Shafer
F ritsch .. .. .. g u ard . . .. Wuch ter
S ar geant . . .. .. g uard . ... . . Ried
Filed goa ls-H a ll 14, McGar vey 5,
H offer 4, HaH 4. Foul goals-Hall
5, Thomas 3, Mc Ga r ve y 2, H off er 2.
Substit ution s-Oh l fo r Fritsch AIbr ech t for Sargea nt, H einley fo~' All br echt Crip for Wuchter.
'
u---HARP E
EMBLE HEARD BY

I

14
45
Totals .. . ..... 18
9
DELAWARE
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Harris , f. ... . . . .. 0
1
2
1
Barton, f. ..... . .. 4
4
4
12
4
4
4
J acaquette, c. . . .. 0
Taylor, g ........ . 0
0
0
0
Hill, g. ... . .... .. 7
1
2
15
Holt, f. ..... . .... 4
2
3
10
De Joseph, g ..... 0
2
2
2

page 1)

preciation of the Christian Religion
and Culture."
The Sunday sermOn of the confer-

SA PPY Ml • T REL S HOW
U DFR

E DAY

LARGE AUDIE
(Continued from )Jag

PI CES OF

StOll buck &

I. F. HATFIELD
. A. A.

(t'Ol\liIlU tl from pnge 1)

I Swa nger;

Watch and Clock Repairing

I

8 Glenwood Avenue
and "The Hours I Spent
W ith You," by Thomps.:ln."
The
Collegeville, Pa.
Stri ng Trio, consisting .':i f Swanger,
Mayer, and Mat.tis, p resented " Wh en
the Morning Glories Wake U p in t he BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mor ning ." F ox and Schre in er a dded
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
theil' tel'spichorean art. T he " Du sky
Fou r" goa ve repeated enc.)res to " I
4th A venue and Chestnut Street
Scream." A sketch, " The Bowery
Nigh t S chool," l'(,presenting a n em COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bryo League of Nations, fo ll owed the
l\lAJ: Ie RING
.F ACIAL MAS AGE
HA ;\IPOOI "" G
Minstrel Show. T he actors we r e Pau l
C U RLING
Schmoyer ,
harl es Kelle r, E lam Bell Phone 1171tll
Wiest, Willi am W illiams, Will iam - -- - - - - - - -- - - - Milner, J ohn Fo~ and Hc·w~r d K oon s, Central Theological Seminary
wh ose clc:ver Impet sonatlOns w~ re
m:-st enthus iastically received. Th e
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
progra m con cluded with a hea r ty r epDA YTON. OHIO
eti t ion of " I Scream" by all the p sr former s, after v. hich ice cr eam an d
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teachinz Force.
sandw iches wer e sold .
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir o
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location ideal, Equipment Modern,
JNO. JOS. McVEY
Expenses Minimum.
New and Second=hand Book5 For Cat9logue Address
In All Depar ments of Literature
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D-. President

I

E TH R . .

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

])

l.- HARP ENSEMBLE
" A t the Brook" .. . . .. . Boi deffre
IRVIN B. GRUBB
2.- BARITONE SOLO: Manufacturer of arnd Dealer in
"Even Braves t H e a r t s"
from "Faust" .... . .. Goun od Qilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
FRED HOMER
3.- HARP SOLOS:Egg and Poultry Game in eason
Schwenk ville, Pa.
a. "Melody in F" .... Rubins t ein R. F. D. o. 2
b.- "Minuet". . . . . . . . . . .. Mozart
FRANK A. NICOLETTA
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MllTUAl
4.-HARP DUET:a.-"Deep River" ........ Taylor
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
b.-Waltz in A Flat" ... . Brahms
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
5.-BARITONE SOLOS:a.-"In the Time of Roses"
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Reichardt
b.-"Nichavo". . . . .. Mana Zucca Insures Against Fire and Storm
FRED HOMER
Insurance in Force $29,000,000.00
6.-HARP ENSEMBLE:Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00
"Amaryllis" (Air de Louis XIII)
(arranged by Nicoletta)
~
7.-HARP SOLOS:a.-"LaTghetto" ...... Beethoven
~
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
b.-"Air Celestial" ...... Baptiste
FRANK A. NICOLETTA
George H. Buchanan Company
8.-BARITONE SOLOS:a.-Swing Low" ....... .
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
b.-"Nobody Knows de
trouble I'm in" ....
Kennedy Stationery Company
c.-"Heav'n". . . . . . . . .. Burleigh
12 East Main Street
FRED HOMER
9.-HARP DUET:NORRISTOWN. PA.
"By the Waters of Minnetonka
Lieurance
Students Supplies
10.- HARP ENSEMBLE, VOICE
AND ORGAN •
"Largo" ......
Handel

STETSON HATS
MALLORY HATS
TRIMBLE HATS
SCHOBLE HATS
Down in Norristown
Up Main-On Main-At 142

FREY 8«

FORKE~

"Hatters with the goods"

Oldest educational institution of the
Reformed Church. Five Professors In
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Music and an experienced Librarian.
New Do~mitory and Refectory. No
tUItion.
Seminary year oIlens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
t}ellrge

w.

H./churds, D.

1)-.

LL. D .. PreA
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**~ COAL, LUMBER AND FEED ***~
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The New CoLLegiates
DESIGNING SHOES for the student is a fine art.
Individuality, Style, Verve, th: unmistc:kable at..
mosphere of Character, must be txpressed In every
detail. TRI,PLEX success in translating the spirit of
the campus has made TRI-PLEX ~hoes the favorite
of the better dressed.

Strong, dashing in style, virile. Different
-yt"1 corred:. Extr:t broad,soft roe6; wide.
douhl~ sales; hard heels, rounded in a
new style line. Blucher or
stra 'ght. Imported ~cotch Grain
or Cal(; new tan or black •.•.

$6

--==_

Unskilled Man - His maximum =
earnings are $1,200 a year, and his
average earnings much below. The ~
maximum is reached at the age of §
30, but because he depends on man- ~

I

M:i(~t~g~~R~L~~D1~~~~ ~V~~~NG ~:l r~~~~r~s h~~ :~~n~tg~od~~~n:h:n~:~
are foul' to <me that he will be de-

~sd~~~:~i~t f~ue:~~~s t~: t~~:~~~ ~~~~:~ pe~~~~t ~;h!~~ ~~~:!t~th~:. reaches
ment. It is beli eved that this adrenaJin helps one to decide quickly in
time of crisis and steadies his nerves.
It was also stated by Mr. Erb that
the actic n of the glands is often hindcred by a s udden shock. At present
it is bec·oming the custom for criminals to plead faulty glandular action
instead of temporary insanity, etc.
Mr. Erb concluded his address by
asking three questions:
How may
these hormones be extracted from the
gland? How may the active principle within them be isolated? And,
how may these hormones be made
synthetically to avoid the use of animal life as their exclusive source?

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, P A.

*

~~~;e. ~E:f~~f~:~~~r:~~::;~~r:r~ i[~~:1;r~&=;~fl:~~~:~~~~~OS~fE: i_ MI~~e~i~~::p~e~~SS ~=: =
1)

Millwork

i

***************************************************** *

A COLLEGE EDUCATION
Dean Everett W. Lord of Boston
University, who has spent many years
.:>f his life comparing the salaries
earned by the unskilled man, the
high school graduate and the college
man, now gives the answer, and exHamilton at Ninth Street
changes coming to The Weekly desk
are giving it much consideration.
ALLENTOWN, PA.
---u
His discovery is a striking confirmBAZAAR UNDER AUSPICES
ation that no sacrifice is too gl'eat .~==~===~==~==:=.
fer the intelligent young man or wo- I!lnJlllllllflIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[!)
OF A. A. PROVES SUCCESSFUL man and their parents in helping =
=

page

AND

S Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa.

Richards, PresIdent of the TheologIcal
Seminary of the Reformed church, at
Lancaster. His ubject was "Christian Unity," in which he claimed
with the surest method of true harmon y of religious ideals.
William Denny, '30 represented the
Ursinus Y. M. C. A. at the con:ference.
Bill was also a member of the committee who took charge of the Conferenc~
.

(Co nlinu d from

General Contractors
Builders

************7!-*******************"********************!
*~ Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and =
*~
Sport Wear
i*
*
*=
Third door above R. R.
GOOD PRINTING **
**~
Your Suit Steam Pressed for SOc.
***
***

e~ce was prea~hed by Dr. George .W. ACTUAL CASH VALUE OF

varied menu and the miniature candy,
punch, cake and ice cream shop with
their tasty delicacies made more than
one bear dig deep.
- - --u

PENNA.

I

I

Nase

QUAKERTOWN

his maximum earnings of $2,200 at
the age of 40 and continues on that
level for the rest of his life.
College Graduate-His maximum
earnings are $6,000 a year. At the
age of 28 he is making more than
the high school graduate does at 40
l and far more than the unskilled man
ever will. With advancing years his
earnings continue to climb and reach
their maximum when he is 60.
In other words, the cash value of a
high school education is $33,000, while
the cash value of a college training
is $105,000 over the unskilled laborer
and $72,000 over the high school
gl-aduate.

I

I

I~

Golf and Tennis Repairs
1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R. D. Evans, Mgr.
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Tennyson Panatela's
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5 cent Cigar s =
=

=
•
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•

Hand Made Longfil1er

John K. Thomas &. Co

•

=
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

I

A clever new style tor sports and
street use E"ceptionally comfortable. Ready in either tan or black
calf with lizard saddle to match ...
'nd velvety crepe s('1es.

T

RIPLEX SHOES and hoc;iery appeal to those
who are most exading - who insist on real style
and workmanship -and who are not unwilling to
save about half the usual price.

1r1-t!.{~:'1c!AO~
84 East Maill Street -:-

•

.J... T

orl·istowll, Pa.

